
Subject: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by RenGuardIsCrap on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 02:17:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Well I'm sorry to say but RenGuard is one of the worst anti-cheat programs I've ever seen.  It can
be bypassed extremely easy for starters....so what is even the point.  Plus, if you don't have
RenGuard you'll get banned off of every server you try to play on...nice game experience huh? 
Further, you need to rummage through the dang forums looking for a tutorial on how to get it to
run, spend hours trying to get it right, and even then there's still a chance it won't work.  But
yeah...to all those who support RenGuard, screw you.  Because of the stupid piece of crud, I have
literally been banned off of every Renegade server in the Gamespy list that requires it.  Oh, and
thanks alot to the makers of RenGuard for screwing over my online gaming....I appreciate
it(sarcasm).

P.S. Don't even bother trying to explain how to set up RenGuard.  I have read almost every
tutorial on how to get it running.  Nothing works for me....

Edit: If a moderator deletes this, it's because they know that it is true.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by SeargentSarg on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 02:25:59 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

P.S.S.S.

RenGuard > You

You only get banned from EVERY server if you cheat. You suck at life. 

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by RenGuardIsCrap on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 02:32:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm amazed at how fast you label someone as a cheater.  I'm guessing you're one of the people
that every time they die they yell "OMFG CHEATER YOU KILLED ME!".  I am very impartial to
your kind and I would appreciate it if next time you post, you actually think of something intelligent
to type.  No, I do not cheat, and I never will.  I play the Commando difficulty using just a pistol, and
if you wanted, I would kick your behind in a match.  I take that back, I wouldn't even want to play
with someone like you.  I enjoy playing without cheats, hacks, or codes.  I believe that it ruins the
game and makes it extremely boring and monotonous.  So, I suggest that you kindly be quiet and
refrain from saying anything more until you actually mature.

Oh, and, RenGuard > me?  I think the right way is, RenGuard < dog poo.

Edit: If you don't understand some of the words I used, I suggest looking them up in a dictionary.
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Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by SeargentSarg on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 02:38:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Funny how you would say that. I have the balls to say this "my parents got me a dictionary for
Christmas last year" and I bet you wouldn't say that.

You say RG is crap. Why is that? You know BHS is working their ass off to get the new RG up
and running. Takes time and knowledge to actually produce something, then support it. Nothing
you would know of. 

How about telling us what happened to you, instead of flaming RG?

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by RenGuardIsCrap on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 02:53:44 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Wow, at least your second post was somewhat intelligent.  I flame it because it is the worst anti
cheat program I have ever seen on a popular game.  The program barely works a tenth of the
time if lucky, and if it doesn't work for the person, they can say bye bye to renegade online
because they will get banned off of servers that require RenGuard just because it will not run
properly for that person.

And you know what?  I have a dictionary and a thesaurus, and I use them frequently for
schoolwork.

So you wanna know what happened to me?  I was banned off of every server for not running
RenGuard, plus I have searched through the entire RG tech section, and other random Renegade
fansites for help on how to get RenGuard working.  But, none of the tutorials or answered posts
worked at all.  So I sit here stuck, not being able to play Renegade online because a stupid anti
cheat program that most of the community has accepted.

Happy now?

Edit: I'm going to bed so I can actually wake up tomorrow and not have to sleep during classes. 
So don't expect a reply from me until about 19 hours from this post...

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by cmatt42 on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 03:05:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RenGuardIsCrap wrote on Mon, 08 January 2007 20:17Well I'm sorry to say but RenGuard is one
of the worst anti-cheat programs I've ever seen.  It can be bypassed extremely easy for
starters....so what is even the point.
It worked extremely well for a long period of time. It's only been recently that people have taken
months of their precious time to find a way to cheat without being caught.
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Quote:Plus, if you don't have RenGuard you'll get banned off of every server you try to play on...
False.
Quote:Further, you need to rummage through the dang forums looking for a tutorial on how to get
it to run, spend hours trying to get it right, and even then there's still a chance it won't work.
If you couldn't get it working in the first place, that's your fault. If you have an OS that doesn't work
with SVKP, that's the OS's fault.
Quote:But yeah...to all those who support RenGuard, screw you.  Because of the stupid piece of
crud, I have literally been banned off of every Renegade server in the Gamespy list that requires
it.  Oh, and thanks alot to the makers of RenGuard for screwing over my online gaming....I
appreciate it(sarcasm).
So don't play on GameSpy, don't play on a server that requires RenGuard, or take it up to the
servers to have the bans appealed. Don't blame a program for your own shortcomings.
Quote:P.S. Don't even bother trying to explain how to set up RenGuard.  I have read almost every
tutorial on how to get it running.  Nothing works for me....
Okay, then. I won't. I don't think it would be fun playing with you on any server anyway.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by warranto on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 03:15:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:P.S. Don't even bother trying to explain how to set up RenGuard. I have read almost every
tutorial on how to get it running. Nothing works for me....

Something tells me it's not Renguard's fault for that...

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by Ryu on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 03:26:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

cmatt42 wrote on Mon, 08 January 2007 21:05
Quote:Plus, if you don't have RenGuard you'll get banned off of every server you try to play on...
False.

Actually he has a point there, I joined n00bstories server and my RG wasn't working. I killed this
guy 2 times and there he was trying to vote kick me, even tho I would have took a test from SK
and another mod ingame, Then a mod in IRC said "Type "Forcerg (player name)"

I left before my time of fun was ruined.

Apart from that, RenGuard 1.4 is expected to work on every OS, Just a few more months wait. !
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Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by SeargentSarg on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 03:59:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I am far more intelligent then you "Mr.I hate Renguard dude" 

RenGuard has allot of these errors, and they will be all fixed (if not, are..) 

Why in the hell do you think Crimson spends around $300 a month (to the best of my knowledge)
just to try to keep hackers away. She spends her hard earned money on lazy asses like yourself.
You say its the worst, I would love to see YOU create a program half as good as renguard. And
since you say it sucks, make it work on your os, make it perfect, atleast in your opinion.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by Goztow on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 07:52:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I supposie you checked here.

Other than that I want to add: "gamespy..."

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by jnz on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 08:33:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i don't run rengaurd and im not banned from all the servers... well at least when i could play   

i got RGed once, by this "OMG U H4Z0R" n00b.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by light on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 09:27:52 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Play on servers that don't require RenGuard. LTServ and Gamerz0ne spring to mind.

Other than that try and build up a reputation for being good and clean, it's what i've done and I
only get forced in servers where I'm not known.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by CarrierII on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 11:50:16 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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RenGuardIsCrap wrote on Mon, 08 January 2007 20:17Well I'm sorry to say but RenGuard is one
of the worst anti-cheat programs I've ever seen.  It can be bypassed extremely easy for
starters....so what is even the point.  Plus, if you don't have RenGuard you'll get banned off of
every server you try to play on...nice game experience huh?  Further, you need to rummage
through the dang forums looking for a tutorial on how to get it to run, spend hours trying to get it
right, and even then there's still a chance it won't work.  But yeah...to all those who support
RenGuard, screw you.  Because of the stupid piece of crud, I have literally been banned off of
every Renegade server in the Gamespy list that requires it.  Oh, and thanks alot to the makers of
RenGuard for screwing over my online gaming....I appreciate it(sarcasm).

P.S. Don't even bother trying to explain how to set up RenGuard.  I have read almost every
tutorial on how to get it running.  Nothing works for me....

Edit: If a moderator deletes this, it's because they know that it is true.

I don't suppose you noticed this, but other anticheat programs (such as, say Punkbuster) are
devoloped with the support of the game's maker. EA offer no such support for Renegade. 

Renguard is written by BHS, a team of Volunteers. They gave up their free time, to try to make the
game cheat free. You haven't.

No program is 100% functional anyways. 

I shall finish with what I say to everyone who writes posts like that:

Do it better yourself.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by Ryu on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 14:31:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

VAC otherwise known as "VALVe Anti-Cheat" Is worse than RenGuard, Trust me, And when VAC
catches you, you're steamID is banned from VAC secured servers. And VAC Has been bypassed
by dozens of hacks.

RenGuard isn't seen as a challenge to most cheat makers, VAC is because when you get caught,
you're banned, And when VAC gets updated, The cheat makers make it even better so it isn't
detectable.

With RenGuard, when you try to bypass it, your only banned from RenGuard. Not Renegade
itself. So there for, you have an option to hack with or without RenGuard.

Now let's look at this, There is 2 (Maybe more) Bypasses for RenGuard, There are hundreds of
Bypasses for VAC.
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RenGuard stops most hacks, VAC doesn't. 

So my good friend, you are indeed wrong, RenGuard isn't a crap Anti-Cheat program.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by luv2pb on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 18:26:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I've always wondered how it is that people can get the game to install but they can't get RG to
install. You would think if they can handle one they should be able to handle the other. Oh well,
guess I will never understand the functionally retarded.

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by Nightma12 on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 19:35:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

RenGuard 1.04 will be out VERY soon i promise.. and this is coming from somebody NOT a part
of the RG team so thats saying something 

id say it would be out in 2/3 months time. maybe 4... however i am NOT a BHS representative
what so ever so please dont take my word as fact

-anyways, conversation over - this forum is for technical support not for
OMGRENGUARDFUCKINGSUCKSBALLZ topics   

Subject: Re: RenGuard....W.....T......F......
Posted by Blazer on Tue, 09 Jan 2007 23:55:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I can tell you are frustrated, and I agree that RG is not 100% perfect. As noted above, VAC and
even PunkBuster are "easily" bypassed (at least there are a select few people who bypass it
whenever they play via custom or private hacks).

BHS has noted the flaws in the current implementation of RG and we plan on addressing those in
RenGuard 1.04, including issues with the installer and stability/functionality for Win2K and 64bit
users.

I also recognize the issue of people assuming you are cheating just because you are not running
RG. Sadly this is just the nature of online gaming, especially if you are more skilled than the
average player, they assume you are cheating if you beat them more than once. I've been in
plenty of games where I was accused of cheating, even though I had the lowest score, just
because I got off a lucky sniper shot. There is nothing that we can do about this sort of thing...if
RG never existed it would still be happening, actually much worse since the cheaters would be
rampant and nobody would be able to play a single map without it being ruined.
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In short, hopefully RG 1.04 will address most of the issues you are having. As I said I can tell you
are frustrated and we don't take your comments personally. You csn still get help with your current
RG setup if you wish.
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